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Introduct4nm

This annotated bibliography was originally cOmpiled by the Olympus .f

Research Corporation (Salt Lake City, Utah) and'their subcontractor,
EdUcational Development Corporation (Austin, Texas)..as a part of'
the Languages for the World of Work project (LWOW)i which. was funded
to the State of Wyoming by the United States Office of,Education's
Division of Manpower Development-afid Training. With the permission ,

of Olympus Research, the ERIC Clearinghouse on languages and Lin-
guistics of the Center for Applied Linguisties has elected 58
titles from the original 337 contained in the.LWOW bibliography and
has added,some recent'iitles. Selections were made by Ernest ;

Wilkins, Project Director of LWOW, and by Richard I, Brod, 104liamp
De Lorenzo, Peter A. Eddy, and Dora Kennedy. The annotationg haVe
been:1-ewritten in considerably shortened form by RoseMary Tripp.

.

The bibliography is divided intowfour parts. Part I presents
,general materials on the interseefton of foreign language instruc-
.4en and career preparation. Materials in Part II provide specific
e/camples of prOgrams or gourses that are de igned to"address tho
.issue of preparation of students of forei languages for employ-
ment, especially in areas'Other th teac ing. Part III presents
materials ascribing occupations t 1,for skills in foreign
languages. Part IV contains references to courses designed tp teach
foreign language skills related to specific occuPations. While
many of the docUments may,be of interest to broad audiences, Parts
I and II may be of particular int rest to teachers, counselorS,
administrators', or program planner , III and IV are of special':
interesf to studentg.

.

Throughout, reference is madeto "foreign,language" instruction or.,
training. For the purposes of this document, his term.refers to
languages other than English that are or might be taught in U.S.
or Canadian schools or'universities. Foreign language "competence"
or "skills" refers to the,ability to speak, understand, read, and
write with a considerable degree of proficiency in a language other,
than English.

;

The concept of combining instruction in foreign language with
training preparatory'to employMent, especially in areas othe, than
teaching, is relatively new. For those involved in teaching/or. , ,

learning foreign languages, it is an exciting concept, and i should
'be an encouraging sign to potential employers that pograms/are t

under development or under way to provide students with bot the
language skills and professional backgroUnd'important to e loy-
ment. -We hope this bibliography will-be of interest and U eful to
teachers, students, and.employ'rs, and that it will help courage
further research, planning, all activity related to langlges for
the world of work. ;

.

/
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VI 4
I. IntrAuctory Materials

0.
,

%American Council on the Teachini of Foreign Languages. 0"Revitaliza

ing Foreign Langdage Instruction through Career Education.": In

Career Edubation inJhe Academic Classroom. Salt Lake City:

Olympus Publishing'Company,.197S.

This article, part of a collection relating career education to

specifiC academic subjects, presents the view that foreign lan-

guage ipstruction must address itself to current needs, while

.,
maintaining its integrity as an academic discipline. Such a

revitalization can be accomplished through an emphasis on career

eAucation. Students' foreign language training and career edu-

Cation should relate to their career goals, and.choices. Sample ,

exercises are given to help instructors encourage students to ,

focus their interests. A list of selected references is inCluded.

AnOrson, Charlotte. "The Role of Foreign Languages in the Total

Curriculum." Bulletin of the Association of Departments of

areign Languages "6 (September 1974): 20-22.

Thif paper discusses the need for cooperation between foreign

,
language initruction.programs and career training,programs in-

.' higher education. Such cooperation, however, must not result

.inilowei standards for students' language proficiency. The

author refers to a program at Pennsylvania State Uttiversit,

wliich joins foreign-language instruction with other Areas of

study--for example, English, study skills, history,- social sci-

,
ences, bUsiness, mathematics, and the physical sciences. She

warns, howivei, that if the foreign language department strives

' too hard Ad accOmmodate the requirements of other-departments,

;it might.becemq little more than a service discipline with little

identity of its oWn..

Brod, Richard I. "Careers and the FoAign Language Department."

Bulletin of ,the Association of bepartment of Foreign Languages

' 6 (November:1974): 16-22.

;
Recognizing the current interest in career education-, the author

, of this article sugiests the viability of teaching foreign ian-

guages-as auxiliary or supportive skills.. Foreign language

^
educators are urged to meet the increaSing demand for instruction

.1;
from individuals' who, because of their primary occupation or

career interest, seek new foreign language skills. Special

courses,' degigned by high schools, 'colleges, and universities to

meet this, need, are cited as examples of.the trend toward pro-

viding relevant
'foreign-language instruction keyed to selected

6



occupations an1 careers. Several method .for establishin
implementing s ch a career-oriented appr h are outlined..

Ford; James F. ".et Foreign Language Educator Loo s at Career
tion.", Arkansas Foreign Language Newslette 7 (January 1
1-9. ED 073 /22 '. .A . ,

4 ,

.

This article, concerning the role of orefgn,language instruction b=

within the framework of career.educati n, provides.severa1"defiA, 4

nitionS of career education, a 'descript n of the Comprehensive 0,
Career Education Model being developed by he Center for Voca, /

tional and Technbcal Education at OhiO tate University, ane
suggestions of ways in whidh foreign langUage instruction can be
orienteddtoward career edimation.7

-

Kirylak, Lucie- "Foreign Laftgunge Career Preparation." Bulleitn
of the Association of Departments ,pf Foreign LanguagernreT
tember 1973).42-47.

Foreign language study,focusing\n literature and civiliAation
.4

.-.

may prepare students.for teaching; however, it neglects the ..1

non-teaching .careers where knowledge of'$a foreign language is
estentiall to job perfortance. This article advocates alterna-
tive instructional'programs that would enable foreign language 4\
students to prepare for careers in bUsiness,-foreign trade,. --

. - sciente, and other professions requiring foreign languAge proL.
ficiency. jihe authbr discusses her study of'the needs for
bilingual personnel in German and Swiss oeMpanies.in'Wew York

a.
. ,

City, Long Island, and New Jersey:. ; , -,..., .

Lester,.anneth A. and.Toby amarkin. "Career, Educ.ation.", In
Responding to New Realities. The ACTFL Reyieue af FOreign Lan-
Nage Education Sko.kie, IllinoiS.:' Nat)rnakTextbook Company,
1974. _

Career educkion., as defined by the' federal goVernment, begins
with career awareness,in grade one and moves toward a more
sp cific orientation at the upper elementaty grades. "Career
cl rs" are explored at tbejuniqr high level in anticipation
of in:depth exploratiOn and preparation at the senior high level.
The authors suggest that teachers may need to devise a career
cluster system different from that used'by U93EOne that will be
more helpful in counseling students interested in exploring

P. employment oppOrtanities. Topics discussed in the article
include career ,educAtion in foreign languages, career education
in adult education and higher 1earming, community'schobls'and
work experience programs, and job.placement. Also, the behav-
ioralobjectives of a 10th grade Career development. unit,
"French Language Skills in.the UnCted States," are outlined. An

eNtensive bibliography is provdd. , 4

2
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Lippmann, Jane M. "Rationale for banguage Study." In The Challenge

of Communication. Skokie, National Texticlook Company,

1974.

The author discusses-the resistance to foreign language 'educatiori

in institutions and the lubsequenr declining enrollments.: 'She 0

points out that responsibility gar the declibe might restwith

those foreign language departments whose exclusive interts lie
in teaching literature, while -their students appear to be career-

oriented 6c1 security-concerned. The foreign language teather

must begin td address these needs:, The author cites jobs that .

..-cchtld' utilize a foreign language, but points out that the indi-

vidual must hive job skills first. An extensive bib,liography

is included.

Michigan City Education Association. "Open Minds, Open Doors."

Our ScRools, American Education Week Supplement (October 27 -

November 2, 1974): 4.

This article stresses the importance of'foreign languages in

nearly every kind of occupation, as evidenced by the growing

involvement of the United States in international business.
Cited are the 1972 MLA survey and the U.S. Department of Labor's

Occdpational Outlook Handbook,,both.of which indicate the Vapor-

tance of 'foreign language skills in all types of jobs.

Murphy, Anne., "Undergraduate FL Training and Social Science

Research." Bulletin of the Association of Departments of Foreign,

Languages 6 (September 1974): 37-39.

This article expresses the author's concern that the undergrad-

uate liberal arts student majoring in foreign languages gets

4ttle insight into social analysis, and graduate students in

'pdlitical science have difficulty in meeting langyage require-

ments. The author,believes that language training at present
provides an uncriticgl appreciation of and.,only a sdPerficial

exposure to the soclal and political aspects of culture. If the

student.is to communicate in a foreign language, knowledge of

such aspects as trade Tatterns, regional competition, Oild-

rearing patterns, population movements, economic growth sectors,

as well as intellectual trends and scientific research is crucial.
. ,

Northeast Conference on the Teaching Of Foregn Languages. "Toward

Student-Centered Fornign Language Programs," Report of the

Working Committee.s. montpelr: The Capital city Prèss,i'1974!

ED'100 144

In a report RtitiCctled "CareerS, Community, and Public Awareness,"

.one of the; working committees of the NortheastConference sug-

gests the need to make avaitlable career-orieritta foreign 'language

, instruction programs not only to the non-language.major but also
0
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.. to the larger communit for the benefit of those,populaticAis who
44,,speak a foreign langua e. This report includes severg deSgrip-
3,APive examples .pf caree oriented, interdisciplinary foreiA len-

..age programs rrentl offered in high schools And colleges.
i eer clusters a e exp ored, and certain careers requiring
.dj
oi,..,... ,eign_language c et ncies are reviewed. An appendix of)
0114* 1 dings rel.ated to car ers . foreign languago,is included..i

'ft- '10 .

P ; Edithe J. "Revi alizat en of Foreign .Language Programs', in
"tfer Edtication." Fo n Lan a e Annals 5 (December 1971:

__:, a \

The author suggests that foreign language departments examiffe\the
. reasons for decreasing e rollments in college foreign language

study and.take appropria action to reform.the content and the
form of 'instruction in o er to,attract and hold students' inter-_
ests. There is a need, f r example, to capitalize on young \ .

people's social and polit al awareness; furthermore, thete.j.s
,a need to assist non-lang ge majors in order to qdalify them Or

jobs requiring foreign la age skills. The esta4lishment'uf
1. interdisciplinhrykprogram s seen as a viable alternative for \

.. Meting these career needs . ".1.t... °

h

'Sophusson, Beret. "Vocationa mphasis in the Teaching of,CUiture
and Civilization." .Port1a Oregon: Pacific Northwe't 6nfe-\
ence on Foreign Languages, 74...ED 102 861 J

t

A discussion of the importa c of foreign language study to highr,
school and college seud'ents s eking employment after graduation,
is presented. In addition, e significance of teaching.cUlture
in a foreign'language curric um as exemplified by the qES
-program of the Eugene, Orego public sChool system' is lliscdsSed.
Careers that depend.on the k ledge of a foreign language:are
listed. It is suggested thatt erformance in these caree.rs can
be enhanced by a knowledge oft ulture as well as of language.
Finally, a few examples of pii rams in'which both language and
culture are taught as a means!, f improving career opportunities
are prOvided.

Steiner, Florence. "Career Educat on and Its Implications at the
National Level." The Modern Li guage_Journal. 58 (April 1974):

.

186-91.

The developing cOricept of care
tion to the study and teaching p

.;'notes.that career education pro
reform in foreign language.teaci
be built into foreign language 1
to prepare for a cluster of care
gkills are ancillary.

education is explored in rela-
foreign languages. The author

des the momentum for needed
ng. Greater flexibility should
udy prviriams, enabling students
rs to v)irfch foreign language

110



Teitelbaum, Sidney L. "The Selling of Foreign,Languages." Paper

presented at the Colloquium of .the New York State AssoCiation

of Foreign Language Teachers, Albany, day 1972. Ep 063 846.

The author suggests that-foreign language tbachers adopt a

"sales" approach in encouraging students to enroll in language

courses. One such approach is based on consumer motivation and

calls for selUng foreign language training in terms of the

success it will bring to the individual's career. Career fairs

and conferences are recommended as vehicles for communicating

the importance of foreign language skills in careers.

Walser, F. LeRoy. "A Preliminary Look at Potential Job Alternatives

for Bilingual!Students and Students of Foreign Languages; A

Career Education,Concept." Paper presented at the A,4sociatioh

of Departments of Foreign Languages Annual Meeting, New York

City, December'1972. (Mimeographed.)

This paper discusses the concept of careereducation, its many

implications for foreign-language study,'.and.,the development of

curriculum 'for foreign language courses. The author cites the

strong federgisupport for career education, On the basis of

an HEW feasibility studY, he concludes that the goal,oi a bilin-

gual/bicultural component in_a=Career education program shotild

be to develop foreign language Capacity plus a salable skill. )

Three models that suggest further foreign language projects'

within caree; education are discussed: (1) a language certifi-'

cation program developed by the U.S. Travel. Service and 'the

American Hotel,and Motel Association, (2), the.Multilingual Port

Receptionist Program, ahd (3) Travel PhOne USA. The author

suggests:that the outdated motivation for foreign language study

in grades seven through twelve must be replaced by a career edu-
. cation-approach, that, the curriculum content of foreignianguage

courses must change, and that itudents must'be made aware of

careers that require or would be enhanced by bilingual/bicultural

skills.

I . SpeciTic Programs

The American University. "BCIU Training Program at the American

University, Washington, D.C." Business Council for International

Understanding, n.d. (Mimeographed.)

This BCIU publication describes programs taught by the organization

at,AU to prepare business managers and their families to function

el
effectively in any area or country. Included are an outl'ne of

BCIU's approach to teaching language and tultural awar ss, and

functional descriptions of specific programs. Among ese are
e

1 0



programs for (1) a.S. managers going abroad, (2) U.S. Or national
'corporate officials with ihteriiational responsibiLities, (3) for-
eign nationals coming to Uhe U.S., and (4) U.S. managers returning
home, as well as in-housec group international management seminars
and;high-intensity language instruction.

Brmining, Meshaélv.- "Career Awareness in Foreign Language Instrpc-
-tiOA." A aomponent of Project Aware, Braddock JuniOr Hig'h
School, gumberland, Maryland, 1969-70. ED 071 5I9

,

the purpose of Project Aware was to make the student cognizant
of the need for occUpatiopal and career exploration as early as
possible. This outline of the program contains basic procedures,
and sample objective, textbook reviews, newspaper reviews,
cpmmunity surveys, materials for teacher awareness training,
lesSon plans', evaluations of activities, and redefinitions of
ohjectives and goals.

Bung, Klaus. \"The Foreign Language Needs of Waiters and Hotel
Staff." Paper presented at a symposium on "A European Units/
Credits'System for Modern Language Learning by Adults," St.
Wolfgang, Austria, June .1973.,,Strasbourg, France: Council of
Europe Committee forOut-ofSchool Nucation and Cultural
Development, 1973. E6 086 006

m.
4.

.-

. This presedtation, excerpted from a larger study, examines those
aspects of.a langihge that waiters need to comma d in order to
p.t7ovide serl,ces effectively to foreign guests. 1. anguage teach-

ing based ei.the learner's specific occupatibnal needs is urged.
In particular, the functional structures of the-language relevant
to certain activities should be taught. A.systems approach,
including flowcharts, is presented for sucii an instructional pro-
gram. .,

.....,

Career Awareness.and Foreign Languages: . An Addition to the Junior
High School Curriculum in French ans.'. Spanish. New York, N.Y.:.
American Council on the Teaching of Foreign Languages; Union-
dale, N.Y.: Uniondale Union Free School District, 1974.

The general.goal of this guide is to add a new dimension to the
junior high school curriculum in French and Spanish. It is

planned to make students aware that knowledge of a foreign lan-
guageplays an' increasingly important-role in mafiy.occuyations.
Three programs are detTelopea around thre clust(cs,of careers--
communisatibns, services, and marketing. ,tlie puidose of each
program is,t6 present the yarying degrees of for 1p

- knowledge needed in each job, and to-provide tu3 w
*.tik04icilage.

first-
.. ..

hand ex'erience filObserv.ing people at work. eq pTogram
activi es, presentation methods, mate141V- aqd. b Op ortunity

lists re included. Suggestions,for ff4d,tribs:, n a
..14,

backgrou d information packe't, and a bib'l 1
"

Jended.
.,
, ,

e"
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The Chamber_of Commerce of the United States. "teaming to Do as

the.,,Rmans Do." Nation's Business (September 1974): 84-85.

This article describes.a three-semester course given
i

at the

American Graduate School of International Management (Thunder-
bird) in Glendale, Arizonal where students.can earn a master's,
degree in International Management.. Students, both foreign .and

American, take courses that emphasize the cultures,and languages
of those countries where they expect.to work. They are also

taught subjects similar to those:offered'in-other gradate busi-
ness programs. 504.

P

J:le Camp, Joseph E., Jr. '"ADFL Forum:, Foreign Languaget and .

Careers." Bupetin of the Associal'ion of DepartMents of Foreign

Languages 5 '(November 1973): 51-92. . 7
r

Millersville State College currently has under way or in the
planning stages several programs designed to relate the study of

foreign language to gareei.s. Several of these programs are
briefly described, and a brochure and handout illustrating "the
multitude of possibilities 1)f-careers in foreign languagei" are

presented.

Dill, Wolfgang et al. "Second-Language Education and Career Educv.

tion. GuidelirT for.the rntegration of Second-LangUage Educa-

tion and Career Education." 1975. ED 119 461

This book is a guide and woriCmanual for foreign language teach-
ers. The author presents teaching goals and learning activitieS,
that contribute to the preparation of students in their roles
as learner,.citizen, consumer, producer, and famil)Oember. The

manual describes many possible second language learWing activi-

'Vies, including those that enable students to explore career
possibilities, prepare for a career requiring skilrs in a second,
language, and learn techniques for obtaining employment. 'An
extensive list of resources is given which the,teacher can use

to implement the suggestet learning activities.

Gaeng, PaUl A. "The Certificate ift,Business Administration1Program

at the University of Cincinnati." Bulletin ofthe Association
of Departments of Foreignlanguages 6 (November 1974): 5-6.

.

Thrg--pAper describes a combined foreign language/business pro-,
gram being offered by the Univer 'ty of-Cincinnati. The program,

a joint effort of the Department o Germanicand Romance Lan-

guages and the Colleke of Business dministration, is designed

to give foreign language and busi ss majors greater potential
for employMent upon.graduation, specifically in the field of

international business. The program leads to a certificate in
Business Aaministration and a B.A. degree in tipi,L3 Arts and Sci-

ences, with a major in French, German, or Spanish. The paper

172





describes the structure,of the program and provides, a model
four-year program.

Kennedy, Dora F. et al. "Career. 8dUcation--Fereign Languages."
Upper Marlboro, Md.,: Prince George's County Baird of Education,
197i. ED 101).458. [Supplement: ED 116 462]

A
This guide is des.igued to help teachers in all discipline§ to
expand.students' awareness of foreign languages and their impor-
tante in career education. The guide urges interdisciplinary .

(3opetation between foreign language instructors and other
teeOlers. ,Study and activity suggestions asing foreign langliages
are. made for elementary, jubior high, and senior high schools in
math, music, art-, geography, science, and other subjects, along

.-With lists of careers in each field that might require a foreign
language. Teaching units following certain elementary French
and Spanish teRts and designed to make students aware of foreign
language career pOssibilitLes are outlined, f011owed by suggested
activioties'for students,planning to acquire a second language as

. a primary or secondary job skill in various fields. Detailed ...

\s,..1...un1ts on Spanish biAinAs letter-writing and ecology studies in
Frencb are presented. Appendices include bibliographies and
lists of useful agencies. l 410

Lonay, Joanne. "A Curriculum Packet on Careers and Foreign Lan-
guages." Seattle, Wash.: Highline Public Schools, 1974.
ED 104 142

This curriculum packet was written fof the Caredi Alternatives
Model Project of the Highline Public Schgols. The model can be
adapted for use by language teachers wha want to present to
their students an up-to-date picture of the career-related uses°
of foreign languages. The packet conta,ins a chart showing career
opportunities in foreign languages as they relate to some major
job categories, career briefs arranged ih outline form by job
categories and based on local interviews, career-phickages corre-
sponding to the career brief outlines, suggest ons for in-class

0 use, and .a working bibliography.

Merklein, Helmut A. "Languages and Business." Bu letin of
Association of Departments of Foreign Language (May 1974
7-9.

The decline in foreign language enrollments in ecent years has
given rise to the study of alternative foreign language careers
and programs.. 'At Southern Methodist University, a program
?emphasizinevocational aspects of foreign language studyjcom-
morcial.language translation, and interpretation) 'leads to the
bachelor of applied sciences (8.A.S.) degree in Foreign Lan-
guages, Spveral graduate school pregrams aro described: one

6

offers graduate-school-only business curricula, enabling the

1 3
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foreign langeage major to enter the M.B.A. program without

previous knowledge of business; others combine business and

foreign language courses in the graduate degree program. A

study, of foreign language majors' awareness of prograns leading

\
to°tareors,other than teaching reveals such awareness to be at

a low level. Suggestions and recoTmendations for the develop-

ment of new interdisciplinary programs and curricula leading to

alternative career opportunities are. outlined. 1

'Merklein, Helmut A. and George S. Cooley. "International Business
4 without,Foreign Languagei?" Accent on ACTFL 4 (September-

November ,1574): 10-11.

This article reflects the attitide that foreign language skills

are essential to inteinational business, but that'foreign lan-

guage; majors lack business training. The authors describe the

M.B.A. program in International Management offered through the

International Instituie at the University of Dallas, the only

one of its kind at the time of pnblication. Objectives and goals

of the Institute are stated, and course loads, the externship
program, andremunerative features of the M.B.A. degree are dis-

cussed.

Pilkenton, W. D. "A Proposal to Develop Individualized Materials

for Limited Objective Career Spanish Programs." Buliletin of the .

Association of Departments of Foreign Languages 6 (March 1975):

39-40.

An analysis of the 1972-73 Spanish program at Mesa College indi-

cated that only one-fourth of the studont.body ahd only a frac-

tion of the community was being served by the program. The

writer proposed that "Career Spanish," a new three-hour, three-

quarter, limited-objective (understanding and speaking skills

only), career-oriented Spanish course be added to the curriculum

and estimates that such a program, within a few years, will-serve

at least twice as many student and community members. He

, believes that the most appropriate manner of presenting /he
course content is through individualized, semi-self-instructional,
self-pacing, performance-oriented learning activity packets

(LAPs). Other proposed course options are Medical Spanish;

Spanish for Child Care and Education MajorS; Spanish for Prospec-

tive Social Workers; Spanish for Prospective Stewardesses, Travel

Agents, and Hotel-Motel Managers; and SOanish Commercial Corre-

spondence.

Roessler, Helmut. "BusineSs Careers in Gorman at the American Grad-

uate School of International Management." Bulletin of the Atsp-

ciation of Departments:of Foreign Languages 6 (November 1974):

14-16.

The American Graduate School of International Management.has

designed specialized courses, 'e.g., Business Correspondence;

9
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Social, Political, and,Economic Problems Of Today; and Business
Law--taught in a foreign language. _There is now a need for :

textbooks in the appropriate langUages for these new courses.
The ;lick of such materials is cited as-one reason why more
occupation-oriented language courses are not being offered..°
Publishers and foreign language-educators are invited to contrib-

.,. ,ute texts.
4

Russo, John V. "The Administrative Aspects of the Development of
a Bilingual Secretarial/Clerical Program at'ganta Ana Co1160."
1972. ED 062 986 e.

At Santa Apa 'college, California, a bilingual secretarial/cleri-
cal program was prorsed to meet the needs of the predominantly
Mexican American community, and to help meet the demand for
bilingual.employees. The goal of the'program was to improve the
skiPls of the students siethat they could perform all funtions
A the entry level and use their bilingual background advanta-
geouse. ,The report includes an outline of the curriculuM, a
description of the facilities and equipment, and a discusSion of
various.learning aids used in the program. A budget analysis
of the necessary facilities, equipment, and personnel is included.

SlessareV, Helga. "The International Business Option at the'llni-.
versity of Cincinnati." Bulletin of the Association -of' Depart-

ments of Foreign Languages 6 (NoveMber 1974): 7-,9.

Foreign language study programs,hre currently being ae'sigiled to

provide more useful offerings both to the foreign language major
and to the student whose primary career would be enhanced by a
.working knowledge of foreigp languages. Several couriSes that
emphasize pragmatic vocabulkry and practical professional con-

. siderations are described. For example, at the University of
Cincinnati, students in the course "Intermediate German for
Scientists and Business Majors" are permitted to select their
min materials relating to business concerns'and techniques, as
well as to engineering, physics, biology, add other fields. The

results of a questionnaire administered to students enrolled in
the International Business Option are described, and suggestions
are given for improving the preparation of foreign language
students for careers other than in the traditional professions

. of teacher, interpreter, translator, or researcher.

:-

Tinsapr, Royal L., Jr. "Guidelines for College and Univers-Ay
grograms in Translator Training." Bulletin of the sociation
of Departments of Foreign Languages 4 (May 197) 15-21.

'

This guide, prepared by the Committee 9n--1;:anslator Training of
the American Translators Associatiop-,- is addresSed to institu-
tions of higher education that,are considering tho establishment
of "academic programs leading-tO careers in translation. It 'is

10



destined for use primarily with those students majoring in a
foreign language who desire a minor concentration in translation,

particularly in the scientific-technical field. ,Guidelines

covering a four-semester period are provided. Three appendices

are included: U. S. Colleges and Universities Offering .Training

for Translators, Canadian Colleges and Universities Offering

Training for Translators, and Two Programs of Interest at Stan-

ford.

Trendota., Kristina. "Executive German in the Twin Cities." Bulle-

4in of the Astociation of Departments of Foreigli Languages-6---

(4ovember 1974): 9-13.

This article describes"Executive German," a career-oriented

program tor language majors,at the College of St. Catherine.

Class descriptions, sequences of courses, -anioVprogram objectives

are given. Training materials--includidg texts, visual.aids,
printed materials from the EEC, businesS literature and commu-
niques, and literary selections--are discussed, as well.as the

--ase of guest speakers.

III. Career Opportunities

This section of the bibliography deals with some specific occupa-

tions or areas of employment that utilize.skills in foreign lan-

guages. It does not provide a list of organizations that seek

'employees having foreign language sic' Is; such a list might best

be compiled by teachers, counse , placement officers, or students,

themselves. p assist users of th s bibliography, hoWever, the '

following souYces are suggested:

1. ,,The American International Trade Register is available on com-

pdtei tape or in hard copy from the Department of Commerce, Wash-

ington, D.C. The Register includes all businesses that have an

"expressed interest" in marketing their products abroad; as such

it includes many firms so small that they should not generally be

considered as ptospective employers. Addresses and chief inter-

,
national officers are listed; there is no indication in the Register'

as to the size of the company, its assets,'or number of employees.

The Register is kept current; its products and services are ident/-

fie4-77a7rdance with the Standard Inthltrial Classification
codes; and it is the most comprehensive list available.

2. 'Fortune Magazine is issued monthly by Time/Life, Inc. fortune.i.:

annually update5 information on.the 500 largest industrial corpora,

tions in the U. S., ranked by sales. Most of the corporations

listed are multi-national, hence the intormation is meaningful to

anyone seeking overseas opportunIts.

11



3. A bireCtory of U.S. Export Management Companies is issued by
the U.S. Department.' of Commerce, Domestic and International Business
Administration, Bureau of International Commerce. The Directory
proVides an alphabetical listing of all the companies, and a product
index.. The details.given for the individual firms.include SddresSI,
contact executive, phone number, telex and cable numbers, and a ,

brief description of prOducts handled.

4. How to Find Those Great Overseas Jobs, by Ray Shaw. Long Island
City, N.Y.: Aware Bobks, 1973. This is a paperback trade publica-
tion listing firms conductingsbusiness overseas. Alehough it is
periodically re-ds'sued, information may not be as current or as
reliable as thpt provided by otper sources.

5. Standard and Poor's Directory is one of the best sources. of 0'

information regarding the ,hature of a company, its officers, its
organization, products, and assets.

6. "U.S. Firms Operaeing,gverseas,",compiled by Research Projects
Corporation, contains an alNabetical listing of American firms
operating in 90 foreign countries. This article specifies die

°services or products each firm offers and pro4des addresses of
home offices.

7. Local,Chambers of Commerce, the,Department ZI'ComMerce, the
Department of Labor, releases froin'ether governmentarbureaus, and
college,placement publications may also be useful. See, for
instance, "Employment Abroad: Factf and Fallacies," Washington,
D.C.: U.S. Chamber of Commerce, F6reign Commerce Departin , 1974.

*
1

Abramson, Paul. "Winging It--Training and Non-Oraining or AssignJ
ment Overseas." Training.11 (July 190).

Data on special training provided toiemployees assigned to over-
seas locations are reported in this atticle. Learning the cul-
tural background and the local language ranked among the highest
priorities of the training programs reviewed. Most companies
depend on outside sources for language training.

Arnold, Edwin P. "A Foreign Language V ional Opportunities
Guidance Center." Bulletin of the sf iation qC Departments of
Foreign Languages 5 (September 197 )r 32.

The abthor describes his procedure compiling a bank of infor-
mation for a foreign language vocational opportunities guidance
center...Intended for State-wide dissemination through Clemson
University, these materials describe vocations--both in the
United States and abroad--that require foreign language skills.

1 7
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.
CUmningham, EtlUeh and L. Marguerite Prime. "Language and Library

'r Science." Modern Language journal 42' (May 1958): 248-52.

A,repOrt of the Subcommittee on Special Library Education out-
lines recommendations for caurses of study, to persons interested
in,entering the library profession. rn addition to preparation
in finance; law, science and certain'technical fields, medicine,
music, theatre, and journalism) it was determined that the study
of languages Was.of paramount importance t9 the librarian's work.
_The practical use of foreign languages in library work is ,

described, e.g., in book aRquisitions, classifying and catalogin
' reference library work, international relations, and in specia

librarieS such as law, Music, art; and medicine. The need for 4.

the'use of foreign languages is also explored in the areas of
teaching and editing in the library field.

Finlay, Ian.F. Careers in Language. London: The Trinity Press,

1969:

This work presents three career areas that rely oh skills in
foreign languages: teaching, tran'glating, and interpreting.
CAeers in, which skill in foreign languages is a secondary qual-
ification, or in which knowledge of a foreign language is ancil.
lary, are also cited. These latter fall into 22.identified
areas and include such positions as aicline petsonnel, broad-,
casters, bilingual secretaries, and information officers. Three

appendices are.included: Organi,zations of Interest to LingUiStSi
Usefal Addresses, and Useful. Bqbks and Publications.

Froning, Dorothy..."yocational Opportunities for the Foreign Lan:J.

guage Major." Wichita 'State'llniversity Fareign Language Summary'

6 (November 1971): 3-6. ED 066 091,

Vocational Opportunities for,the foreign language student are.,
divided into two inarbi classifications:- (1) thase in which the '

knowledge of a foreigfi'language iS the prifile requisite for
employment, and (2) those in which knowledge of'a technical
skill, trade, business, or profession phis a.knowledge .of a
second language are required. Comments are'intended for those,

seeking positions in.educationlyusiness, and government. Other

career opportunities in tfavel, libraries,,and publishing are
cited. A short bibliography is included.

Fuller, Carol S. "Language-Oriented Careers in the Federal Govern-

ment." Bulletin of the Association of Departments of Foreign
Languages 6 (September 1974): 45-51.

The results of a study of career possibilities for liberal arts
gradgates,wi4 foreign language study backgrounds are given in
his article.- The data are drawn from interviews held with
personnel management specialists in several federal government

13 '
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agenties. TWo baS4c questions ere asked: (1) what type of
positions requiring foreign la age skills a particular agency
offers to language majors with a ILA. degree, and:(2) What type

-----Wf-foU'§itibhg7die-iiffgredtO liberal arts graduates who majored
in other areas but who Have foreign'language skills. Snme-sug-
gestions on securing employment with these agencies are provide3.
Job-seekers aro advised that qualifying for a Position may
depend more on competence and training in othe'r areas than oh
language skills.

Gould, Loyal. "Languages in"COmmUnicatien: :Explored Opportunities
'. for Language Major's in Businqs and Industry." Bulletin of the

AssociatiOn of Departments 'Of,Forelin 'Langudges 4 (March 1973):
;34-36.

7 The lack 'of loreign language skill
in certain career fielcis curtails-
tions in expanding their operati6n
Examples are cited in this article
industry, and governmentoverseas

among'individuals employed
he effectiveness of organiza-
and services overseas.

of positions ift business,
and in the United Statesfor,

.which there is a need to train indi iduals in one or more foreign
languages.10ne exampre cited is a Model Cities Program in an
ethnic ghetto'. The author encourages 'foreign language eduCatora
to censider moie seriously foreign language instruction for
vocational use.

Hardesty, Xchard T., comp. "Translating Foreign Language into 1

s Careers;. Vocational Opportunities for High SChool and College
Students, of Modern Foreign Languages." .Bloomington, Indiana:
,Indiana Language Program, 1970. ED 017.226

ThiS study'was published as a project of the Indiana Language
'grogram (ILP), a ten-year program at Indiana Univertity, funded
by'the Ford Foundation and designed 'to extend and improve foreign
language learning in the Schools of the state. Included is a
brief outline of some of_the'opportunit;ies available to persons
who know at-least one foreign language. The contents are divided
into the following areas: education, federal government, United
Nations, Pan-American Union, non7governmental organizations, and
private bisiness. Also included are an extensive bibliography
and a list of contacts in each'area from-which the reader can
request further career and emplOyment information.

,Harrisen, Ann T. "Wkat 'Can I Do with It?': Vocational Counseling
. for Language Students.!: Paper presented at the Annual Meeting
of the Rocky Mountafh'Modern Language Association, Tucson, Ari-

, ,zona, October 1972. ED 077 300

Ar
Job opportunities requiring language skills othei than English'
in government and international business are explored, and
advantages and impediments to pursuing these career choices are



discussed in this article. The need for foreign languagklteach-'
ers in the future and the possibilities for related new areers
using foreign languages are treated in -terms of continuing lan-
guage study as'a usefUl-social and inteLlectua1 tool. :

Herel,d, William K. "Survey;of Employment OpporturlOies 9pen to
GreduatA in Foreign Language Education, English a; a $econd
Language, and Applied Uinguisties.",.Austin, Texas: University'

of Texas, Foreign Langdage Educatipri-Center, 1972. ED 071 489

.9

A sui-vey of.employed pecipients of the doctdraie from the FoL, gn

Language Education Center at the University of Texas was con-
ddcted to determine the nature of positiontgraduatei held and
to identify lhose positiong for which their background and
training would qualify them. The scope ef the 'survey extends
to eafeer.oppertunities for grfduates with training in foreign
language education, ESL, and aflalied lingui§ties. Results are
summarized in thefoldowing areas:- teaching oh the college or
uhiversity level, supervison, tesearch"and deVelopment, publish-
ing, and other positions. 41)

-

Monig, Lucille J. and Richa.rd I. ,Brod. "Foreign Lariguages and

Careers." New York: Modern Language Association, 1973., Eb 103 ..

626

The authors indicate 61e need for skills in foreign languages in
the World of work and explain why students involVed in career
preparation should...be aware of these facts. Interhationalizatfon
of travel, growing economic interdependence of nations, inter-
national business expansion, and ethnic self-awareness are'cited

.as 'important considerationslin foreign language stedy 0 the
United statet. The report focuses on foreign language'as an
auxiliary skill, on careers in which foreign language skills,are:
important,.and on ways in which such skills can help in individ-

ual jebs. Descriptions of careers where to:reign language,$)011s
are auxiliary are categorized as follows: business,.industry;.

and coMmerce; civil service; education; law; library science;
media; science; service occupationg; social .sciences; and traye
and tourism. Careers for language specialists are describectlin
the areas of foreign language teaching, interpreting, and,trans-
lating. A list of publications relating to careers involving
foreign languages and a list of useful addresses are also included-.

Imhoff, Paul G. "Major in Foreign Languages and Related Areas."
Washington, D.C.: Department of Health, Education and Welfare,'

Office of Education, 1971. ED 054 697

This article, prepared for collegetstudents majoring in a foreign
language, offers occupational guidelines and suggestions for
further"--occupational research. Lists of job titles of interest
to the foreign language student, and of potential employers of

20
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foreign language majbrs are inclUded, asowell as a reference
'bibliography on,career.o0portunities. Information relating to
U.N. 'interpreter positionS is.also presented.

Johnson,,Ilarvey L. Actual.Occupational OutlOok for, Gralivates in
, FOreign Languages.,1' Bulletin`of the,.Association of DePartments

of Foreign Languages 5 (Seinembet 1973).D 3T-36.
^'

In exaMining the occupational outfook for college graduatet
majoring ih foreign languages, the author expiesses concern that
fereign langpage diipartments may'hot be meeting their obligation
to counsel their,students oh Career informhtion and futvre job
opportunities. Consideration shbbid be given to eStablishing
instructional programs in which'sfudents specialize in one lan-
guage.with a major 'in social ,studies,'4for example, as opposed to
the traditional language majpr program cOncentrating in two or
more languages.. Ocalpations requVing to-reign language profi-
ciency,-including teacni4g in a Department of Labbr bilingual
job training prograM, serving as a manager in a brhgch of a
multi-national corPoration, and working in hopitals and hotels--
are briefly discussedi,

-
.Karr, Susan. "Forbign'LangOages and Careers in Libraries." Bulle-

. .tin of the AssociatVon of Departmenv of Foreign,Languages 4
(May 1973):22-23.

,

,Counselors are encouraged, to- advise students interested in for-
eign kanguages of the "alielilative:career directions'" that are
available to them. For instance, foreign language skills are
required:cif reference librarians. Students speaking One Or More
fareign languaget may find their specialization particularly
us4ful in larger academid-library systems; where archiVes and
document sections require indivlduals with figeign language
competencies. .

Keesee, Elizabeth. 'Vocatiohal Opportunity." avania SS (October
1972) : 632-43.

This article discusses occupations such as editing, materials
development, research, and consultant work that require foreign
language expertise.and are available to personnel who have had
teaching experience.. Agencies and companies employing persons
with skills in teaching foreign languages are also described,-
including Department of gefense schools overseas, J.S. oil com-
panies' overseasschools, and federal agencies. Data are given
on the number of Spanish and Portuguese language-essential posi-
tions available or assigned in twelve selected' federal agencieS
surveyed in 1964. Principal federal agencies treated in detail
with regard to career opportunities itclude the Foreign Service
Institute, State Department, Foreigd Seryice Corps, Foreign.
SerVice reserve officers, Foreign Service staff, United States

'2
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Infdimat-ion Agency, Agency for International Developmentand
Libl'Ary of COngwess. gompanies employin§ oiler,seas staff With.

foreign language-skil4s are alscrmentioned. An extensive bibli-

ography is included.

.

"Language.,Gap Cited in Government Report." The Linguistic "Beportar

16 (february.1974).

A brief account is given. ofdata cited in the U.S. Comptroller
General's.report entitled 'Need to Improve Language Training
Programs'and Assignments for U.T. Government Personnel Overt s."-

Varidus.U.S.'federal agencies operating overseas list
on the number of positions currently unfilled because

unavailability of individuals with foreign language roficiency.

4xamp1es reflect the fact that many overseas 1 age-essential

positions are held by individuals who lack th necessarx language

skills to perform effectively in their occ ations.

Petrello, George J. and Barbara Petrell "Help Wanted: Vocatlenal
Training for the Bilingual Job Ma et." Business Education Forum

27 (January 1973): 7-8.

Knowledge of one ar More,f6reign languages is.becoming A require-
Ment for a wide variety of pOsitions. The authors of this
article reviewed the".classified advertising section of a Sundar;
edition of fhe 46i.york Times and found 103 different advertise-
ments 5,eekinvapplicants having a knowledge of some foreign lan=

guage. These are indicated in a table accordihg to occupation
and lang6age. A pos'sible merger betWeen vocational education
and ftireign,language educatiOn is explored, and suggestions are

given for 'developing foreign language programs with occupational .

relevance.
_ .

,/' Colquitt, J. et al. An Analysis.of Multinational Corporations'
Perception k)f Their Requirements for International M.B.A..pegree
HolderS:' 4tving, Texas: The University of Dallas International

Institute, 1974. ED 096 836, ;

This study was undertakpn to assess the U.S. corporate demand
for Americans holding an M.B.A. degree with a concentration in

International Management, the U.S. corporate demand for foreign
nationals holding a similar American M.B.A. degree, and the corpo-
rate perception of the value of fOreign languages in.such an

international curriculum. A estionnaire was sent to 1,050
,

corporations doing,a signific t amount of international busi-

ness, inclUding approximately SO follign-based firms doing

business in the United States. The Allowing conclusions can

' be drawn from the study: (1).true language fluency is a valuable

asset for tho individual as long as he also has technical busi-

nvss credentials to accompany his langudge skills; (2) an Ameri-

can who has lived and studied abroad is perceived to be more

7'
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valuable than tis,counterpart who has
so by larger corporations; and (3)-the e
foreigners who have been trained in Am r
work Overseas.

\

Terras, 'Rita. "The 'Market, for German-Spea
Survey of Business and Non-Academic Orglan
of the Association of De artments of F re
19 5 : 6-28.

thodel not as muCh
is a strong demand for
ca, Tmrticularly for

ing Employees: A

zations:" Bulletin
Lan u es 6 (March

This article reports op a vp(of the' n
opportunities, other 44ching, ava0
gual in German and fisii."tResponses to
to 100 organization own' o:have or con
inteAational relati

- of tlhe 58 organizatio ploying, persenn
guakskills, 39 firms fered more than.
Business engineering and economics, respec
as the major fields where combinations'o0
foreign language weie preferred. The stud
only that there is a far greater need 4an
for German.language skills in careers in b
service organizations, but that there exis
for applicants highly skilled in the Germa

United States Department of State an
Agency. Toreign Service Office
ice*Officer Careers, 1974. Was
Printing Office, 1974. Order No. 0-547-795

ber add kind of job
ble to students bilin-
a questionnaire, sent
idered likely to have
e data showed that

1 having German lath-

;539 job opportunities.
ivelye were listed
kills including
resultS suggest not

is generally assumed
siness., industry,, or

s an immediate need'
clanguage.

United tates Information

: U.S. Govern', D.C.nment
xaminaton for Foreign Serv-
to

.

'This pubiation',discusses the coMpetitive
given to.dhdidaies for career appointments
in format4.;,qff iew of 010)440' t4.04.'il
It explaiatiLlrility req1ikemehtWgiili-
appointill4Wip ilications, and career resp
DepartmenOf State and the U.S.I.A. The

- is detailedand samples of test questions
plete inforMation is given regarding regist
for the examination.

'Walser, F. LeRoy. "Careel.. EducatioA Holds FL
57 (March 1974): 147-49.

The author suggests that the career educati
Implications for foreign language study and
.ment. The U.S. Department of Health, Educa
studying the feasibility of including a bil
component within career education programs
that many jobs require second language skil
are given of the,need for business, industr
labor to fill jobrrequiring various degree
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competen . ,The causes of decreasing enrollments in foreign

language p grams are examined, and recommendations are made for

institutions of higher learning to extend beit language train--

ing programs to include an occupational or career education

component.

IV. Curriculum Materials

1

Defense Language Institute. "Arabic Basic Course: Basic Dialogues

for Airport Facilitie9." Washington,.D.C.: Department of Defense,

Defense Language Institute, August 1971. ED 054 683

This material-is a supplement to the advanced phase of the

"flArabic Basic Course," developed and implemented at theDefense

4anguage InStitute. Its purpose is to acquaint students with

speOialized terminology in Modern Standard Ara6ic pertaining to

takeoff and landing procedures. Dialogues are written'in English

,and Arabic. .

Defense Language Institute. "Chinese-Manifiarin: Basic Dialogues%for

Airport Fac114ies." Washington, DoW.: Department of Defense,

Defense Language Institute, July 1971. ED 054 685

.This booklet introduces basic dialogues in English and Chinese-

Mandarin fox utilization at airport facilities. The'terminology

pertains to takeoff and landing procedures.

Defense Language Institute. "Czech Basic Course: Air'Force Dia-

logues." Washington, D.C.: Department of Defense, Defense Lan-

guage. Institute:July 1971. ED 054 684

This is Part of a series of supplementary materials used in,the.

filial phase of the "Czech Basic Course," developed and imple-

mdnted at. the Defense Language Institute to acquaint.students .

with si3eclalized Czech terminology pertaining to airport takeoff

and landing procedures. Dialogues are presehted in English and

Czech.

Defense Language Institute. "Spanish Basic Course: Radio Communi-

cations, Procedures, USAF." Washington, D.C.: Department of

Defense, Yefense Language Institute, July 1971. Report No.

R701LA24. ED 053 619

This guide to radio communication'procedures is offered in

'Spanish and English as a means of promoting c4oser working rela-

tionships among United.States Air Farce personnel and Latin

American aviators and teChnicians. Eight dialogues concernins -

routine flight procedures and aerospace technology axe included..

ii 2 4
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Gonzales-kavelo, Elena. "Spanish Shorthand--Speedbuilding, Business
Education: 7707:222" An Authorized Course of Instruction for
the Quinmester Program. Miami,' ..Dade County Public
Sthools, 1972. ED 083 875 '4

This bookiet descriloes a doursé designed to 'build' secretaries'
speed in Spanish shorthand. Topics include a course description;
course ent011ment guidAines; course content; suggested proce-
dures, strategies and learning activities; evaluation instruments;
and resources for Students and teachers. An appendix contains
additional information such as Spanish business vocabulary and
tests on grammar, sylldhification, and punctuation...,

Gonzales-Ravelo, Elena. "Spanish ShorthandTheory, Business Educe-
tion: 7707.12." An Authoriie&Gourse of Instruction for the
Quinmeste Program. MiaMi, Florida': Dade County Public Schools,
1972," ED 083 873

This bo9 let describes a course of instrUctiOn for Spanish short-
hand. T pics discuSsed include course description; course
enrollme t guidelines; course content; guggested procedures,
strateg'es and learning activities; evaluation instruments; and
resourc s for students and teachers. An appendix contains
Spanis business vocabulary, brief forms, and Spanish shorthand
phrase

Pftez, E ther R. Manual for the Bilingual Secretary in the Coymu-
nity. San Josh California: Aztlan Today Co., c. 1972.

ThiS manual is intended to impirove communication between gOvern-
men al, medical, and commercial agencies and the Spanishspeaking
co unity. Secretarial principles and general skills are treated
as well as bilingual vocabulary and grammar instruction.

Seym nn, Marilyn R. Basic Svanish for Health Personnel. Garden
G ove, California: Training Corporation, 1973.

is text is designed for professionals in health-oriented fields
roviding services to Spanish-speaking clients. It provides

/instruction oE a highly practical nature, permitting, at minimum,
1

/adequate communication between the professional and the Spanish-
: speaking,client. Medical-health vocabulary instruction is
specific:,and practical,, as are the language structures deemed
necessary.fer effective medical-health cp ... ions.

Wringed C.4. An,Intensive French or Travel d Business.
London: Heinemann Educational Books, 1969.

This material, designed for businessmen, has also been used with
groups of secretarial classes and as a general "brush-up" course
for adults. The course consists of eight audiolingual lessons,

A5
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each'including a reading'text, th e recorded dialogues, and

extensive laboratory exercises. A teacher's manual, students'

manual, vocabulary list, and eight tapes are included.'

"
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i.ERIC/CLL SERIES ON LANGUAGES ANO1LItsOUISTICS

Titlesjo'libwed'hy-Eonumbers are already available from the ERIC
'DocuientrkeProduction ServiCe: See itesources in Education for
orderinxinstruCtions. or write User SeiVices, ERIC/CU:

. .

1, :Prepiring And Uiing Self-Teaching Units-for Foreign Languages.
Gerald E. )LOgan. 17 pp. ED 098 808.. 3

. ,A SeleCted BibLiography on Bilingual/Bipultural Education.
jemes W. .Ney ana Donella K. berle. 6 pp. ED 098 813.

A Selected Bibliography on Language Teaching and Learning.
Sophia A. BehrenS-and Kathleen McLane. A pp. ED 100 189.o'

4. A Guide to Organizing Short-Term Study Abroad Prograts.
Paull% Griffith. 21 pp. ED 100 1$3..

54 Working Papers ih Linguistics. Tim Sh-open. 7 pp. ED 102 $77.

6. YA Seleqted Bibliography on Mexican American and Native American
Bilingual Education in the Southwest. Stephen.Cahir, Brad
greffrieSand Rosa Montes. 299 pp. ED 103 148.

'Usieg Community Resources in Foreign Language Teaching.
Stephen L. Levy. 17 pp. ED 102 878.

A,Selected Bibliokraerz of Films and Videotapes on Foreign
'Language Teacher Training. TYter A. Eddy. 34 pp. ED 102.875.

9. '.ERIC Documents on Foreign Language Teaching and Linguistics:
.List Number 13. Peter A. Ed-4. 39 pp.- ED 104 162:

10. El'fects of Social Situation on Language Use: Theory and
, Application. William Cheek,. Theodore B. Kalivoda, and Genelle

Morain. 34 pp. ED 104,147.

11. Radio in Foreign Language Education. Robert J. Nelson and
Richard E. Wood. 29 pp. ED 104 157.

17:

1 .. Erupt Analvis in the Classroom. 'Patricia B. Powell. 24 pp.

,,E4'.104 161.

13. Research With Cloze.Procedure in Measuring the Proficiency of .

Non-Native Speakers of English: Puf Annotated Bibliography.
.,..John W. 011er, Jr. 32_pp. ED 104 154.

-.14. Pre-Student Teaching Experiences'in Second Langbage Teacher'
Educ,ation Programs. Helen L. Jorstad.. -22 pp. lED 104-169.

15.. Commirnicative.Competence. Edwaril EK-AlLen. 23 pp. ED lotA66.

16.. Listening Comprehension in the'Fdreign Language CI,Assfoom.
Telyrice Quinn and James Wheeler. 38 pp. .E0.104i176.

17. A Sdrvey of the.Current Study and TeaChing of Nerth American
Indiap Languages in the United States and Canada: 'Jeanette P.

. Martin.. .97 pp. ED 104,168. (Also available from CAL, $4.95 .

P4r coPY.
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18.. ERIC Material's Relating to Vietnamese and English.

Jennifer DeCamp. 8 top. ED'102 882.

19. A Selected List of Instructional Materials 'for -English as a

: Second Language:- Elementary Level. 'Maybelle D. MarCkwardt.

11 pp. ED 105-753.

20.6 A Selected List'of Instructional Materials. for English as a

Second Language: Secondary Level. Maybelle D. Mirckwardt.

13 pp. ED 105 754.

21. A Seletted Bibliography on Language Learners'' Systems and

-Error Analysis: .Albert Valdman and Joel Walz. 75 pp.

ED 105 772.

22. A Selected Bibliography on Language Input to Young Children.

Elaine S.' Andersen. 22 pp. ED 104 17-7.

23.- The Current Status of U.S. Bilingual EducatientLegislation.

Lawyers' Committee for Civil Rights Under Law. ;132 pp.

ED 107 135. (AlSo available from CAL, $4.00 per copy.)

24. A'Selected.Bibliography on Recent Dialect Studies.
Penelope 0. Pickett. 27 pp. ED 111 176.

25. A Selected ERIC Bibliography on Teaching English as a Second

Language to the Illiterate. Grace Jose0h, Kathleen McLane,

and Laurel Taylor. 28 tit,. 'ED 105 779.

26. Comparative Studies in Second Language Learning.

JUdy Wagner-Gough, 53 pp. ED 107 157.

27. A Selected list of.Instructional Materials for English as a

Second' Language: College Level.. Robert P. Fox. 25 pp.

ED 107 158.

; 28. A Bibliography of American Doctoral Dissertations in Linguis-

tics: 1965-67. Nancy Jokovich. 56 pp. ED 115 119.

29. Rusian'Language Study in 1975: A Status Report. Joseph L.

Conrad, ed. 82 pp. ED'123 889. (Also available from odern

Language Association.)

^30.
Children's Categorization ebf Speech Sounds in English. Charles

Read. 200 pp. ED 112 426. (Also airailable from National

Council of Teachers of English.)

31. Audiovisual Materials for
An Annotated Bibliography.
12 pp. -ED 116 495.

,3 . -Audiovisual Materials for

An ARnotated Bibliography.
13'pp. ED 116 496.

the Teaching of Language Variation:
Rosemary Tripp and Sophia Behrens.

the Teaching of Language Acquisition:
Rosemary Tripp and Sophia Behrens..

33. ERIC Documents on Foreign Language Teachingfand Linguistics:

List Number 14. Peter A. EddY arid- Kathleen McLane. 22 pp.

ED 116 498. ,
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34. A Selected Bibliography on Sign Language Studies. Margaret
Deuchar. $ pp. ED 121 098.

35. 1974 ACTFL Annual Bibliography. David P. Benseler, ed.
192 pp. ED 125 268. (Also available from CAL.ERIC/CLL, $5.00
per 'copy.)

36. American Doctoral Dissertations in Foreign Language Education,
1965-1974: An Annotated Bibliography. David Birdsong.
58 pp. ED 125 269i (Also available from CAL.ERIC/CLL, $2.50
per copy.)

37. Translation as a Career Option for Foreign Language Majors.
Royal L. Tinsley, Jr. 12 pp. ED 125 270.

1

38. ERIC Documents on Foreign Language Teaching and Linguistics:
iist Number 15. Peter A. Eddy and Kathleen McLane. 22 pp.
ED 123 890.

39. Igaching Lnglish to Speakers of Zher Languages in.the United

States, 1975: A Dipstick Paper. Christina B. Paulston.
31 FR. ED 129 071. (Also available from TESOL.)

40. Testing in English as a Second Language: A Selected, Annotated
Bibliography. Marie Garcia-Zamor and David Birdsong. .(Avail-

' able from TESOL.)

41. Spanish-English Bilingual Education in the U.S.: Current
Issues, Resources, and Research Priorities. Manuel Ramirez III
et al. (Available from CAL, $3.95 per copy.)

42. ERIC Documents on Foreign Language Teaching and Linguistics:
List Number 16. Peter A. Eddy and Kathleen McLane.

43. The Magic Boxes: Children and Black English. Marilyn Rosenthal.
(Available from ERIC Clearinghouse on Early Childhood'Education.)

44. A Bibliography of American Doctoral Dissettations in'Bilingual-
tducation and English as a Second Language: 1968-1974.

Nancy Jokovich.

45. Graduate Theses and Dissertations in English as a Second Lan-
guage: 1975-1976. Stephen Cooper. (Available from TESOL.)

46. Tangible Benefits of the Study of Latin: A Review of Research.
Rudolph Masciantonio.

47. Feature Films in Second Language Instruction. Hart Wegner.

48. Projecting a Better Image: Slides and the Fo)eign Language _

Teacher. Alan Galt.

49. The Role of the Bilingual Community in Mandated Bilingup
Education. 'Maria Estela Brisk.

50. ComputeriAssisted and Programmed Instruction in Fireign Languages:
A Selected, Annotated Bibliography. David Birdsdffg.
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